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Abstract—The paper investigates the performance of
the Differential Evolution (DE) and Particle Swarm Op-
timization (PSO) algorithm for SC filter Optimization. In
order to improve their performance the three algorithm
based on their combination are proposed. The perfor-
mance is investigated on the design of switched capacitor
biquadratic filters and the resulting performance and
limitations are discussed.
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I. INTRODUCTION – STATE OF THE ART
A lot of digital devices in the modern technology
still need to be pre/processed by analogue circuits.
One of the most technique used for implementation
is switched capacitor (SC) circuits. It offers interesting
advantages [1].
Unfortunately, the nonidealities and parasitic prop-
erties of used component (e.g. switch resistances, fre-
quency response of OpAmp, offsets, . . . ) affect the
resulting circuit characteristic (e.g. transfer characteris-
tic). The effects have been already studied [2], [3] but
their suppression by an analytical method is difficult.
Numerical method to suppress the effects has become
more used as the computer performance increase. The
methods are usually tested on a set of functions [4]
and used on a simple analogue circuits, which analysis
takes short time [5], [6]).
In contrast to OpAmp design [5], [6] the analyses of
switched capacitor circuit take a lot of time, because
transient analysis and DFT have to be used for fre-
quency response calculation. Therefore the designers
prefer only to adjust their old designs than to design
and optimize a new SC circuit.
Used optimization algorithms are inspired by the
nature. The most popular methods are Differential
Evolution algorithm (DE) [7] and Particle Swarm Op-
timization algorithm (PSO) [8].
This paper deals with the application of these al-
gorithms to SC filter design. The performance of
the method is investigated on Fleischer-Laker SC bi-
quad [1] design in 0.35µm CMOS technology. Based
on the results the paper discuss possible algorithm
improvement to increase their speed for SC design.
The optimization method was performed using
MapleTM program linked to a WinSpice simulator [9].
II. BIQUAD DESIGN
To compare the optimization algorithms perfor-
mance for SC circuits, the design of 4th order max-
imally decimated two channel filter bank was chosen
(see its design in [10]). The filter bank consists of two
4th order SC filters (with the low-pass filter charac-
tiristic HLP and with the high-pass filter characteristic
HHP ). For better implementation the functions were
factorized into the biquadratic functions (HLP1, HLP2,
HHP1, HHP2) [10], where the implemented pole and
zero lie as far from each other as possible (because of
the sensitivity to capacitors inaccuracy).
Since the transfer functions contain all of the powers
of z, the Fleischer-Laker biquad topology [1] was
chosen for implementation. This biquad contains only
two OpAmps which were implemented in 0.35 um
CMOS technology [10].
Due to complexity of used transistors models, the
biquads had to be simulated by transient analysis and
the frequency response were subsequently obtained by
means of DFT [11]. Unfortunately, the one biquad
simulation took about 2 minutes. Therefore, the bi-
quads were simulated only with the models of switches
(simulation took about 20 seconds). The switch model
consisted of the on-state resistance, off-state resistance
and the overlapping capacitor, which simulated charge
injection.
III. OPTIMIZATION METHODS
There exists a big amount of different optimization
methods. Each method is more or less suitable to
different optimization tasks. Therefore, it is very diffi-
cult to choose the best method. As usual, the criteria
to compare optimization method performance is the
number of algorithm iterations needed to find a global
extreme of mathematical functions. These functions
usually have a lot of local extremes but only one global
extreme [4].
Differential Evolution algorithm (DE) [7], Particle
Swarm Optimization algorithm (PSO) [8] and their
combinations are compared in this work. The combina-
tion of DE and PSO are proposed in order to find faster
and more robust algorithm for SC circuits optimization.
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A. Differential Evolution Algorithm
The DE algorithm is a ”population based” algorithm
where the new population of vectors is generated
from the previous population by adding of weighted
difference of two different vectors to the third vector.
Storn and Price suggested two scheme of generating
of new vectors. 2nd scheme (DE2) is used in this
work where the weighted difference is added on the
line between the best found vector and current vector
[7].
Although the DE method is quite robust, the DE
results are very dependent on number of used vectors.
If small number of agents is used, the DE method has
low number of combinations to use and the algorithm
has a difficulties to find better vector.
B. Particle Swarm Optimization Algorithm
The Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) method
is based on keeping agent history in memory and
sharing of this information among agents. Agent are
moving in optimization space with various speed and
direction during optimization process. Each algorithm
iteration the agent speed and direction of agent moving
is changed by the best position which was found by
particular agent in previous iterations and by the best
found position of whole swarm (population) [8].
The PSO algorithm is very useful to find the opti-
mum roughly in few iterations. Unfortunately, when
the agents get close to the optimum, the algorithm
speed decrease and agents circle in spiral around
expected minimum.
IV. PROPOSED ALGORITHMS
The SC circuit optimization time is affected by
time consuming transient analysis, which needs to be
used together with optimization procedure. Thus the
designers have to choose the method which needs as
small number of circuit analyses as possible (e.g. lower
number of used vectors in population, lower number
of algorithm iterations...)
To solve slow convergence of PSO method and sen-
sitivity of DE2 to low number of vectors in population,
the method were combined into the next three variants:
A. DE-PSO1 algorithm
An DE-PSO1 method is primary based on the DE
algorithm. Compared with the standard DE method
which must be restarted if vectors stuck in a local opti-
mum, the DE-PSO1 method ”restart” the DE algorithm
partially during the optimization process. To be more
precise, the algorithm shift the agent which did not
change its position for X iteration to another position.
In our case X = 3 was used. For the vector shift is used
PSO method as this method guarantee shift in limited
area itself. The flow chart of the DE-PSO1 algorithm
is depicted in Fig. 1.
B. DE-PSO2 algorithm
DE-PSO2 algorithm is an variant of DE-PSO1 al-
gorithm. The DE-PSO2 algorithm also run the PSO
Figure 1. DE-PSO1 method flow chart.
method for the agent, which haven’t changed its po-
sition in last X iteration. In contrast to DE-PSO1
method, the DE-PSO2 algorithm uses the remembered
results of PSO in computation of DE algorithm. If
the remembered results of PSO are better than current
agent position, the remembered results of PSO method
is used for DE computation (the PSO algorithm save
the agent best position history as is usual).
This DE-PSO1 modification helps in situation, when
PSO is activated more times in row and find better
solution. Then the agent position for DE algorithm is
fixed and agents aren’t so quickly pushed further to
space.
C. PSO-DEm algorithm
PSO-DEm algorithm is primary based on PSO al-
gorithm, which is assisted by DE algorithm.
The main idea of this algorithm is to perform the
DE method only for a few chosen agents to increase
the speed of PSO method, when the agents circling
around the expected optimum.
The algorithm can be described in four steps:
• An iteration of PSO algorithm is performed for
whole population.
• Y modX agents are chosen, where Y is number
of agent in population and X is number of agent
parameters (e.g. capacitors values needed to be
optimized in our case).
• DE method is performed for chosen agents, where
the best results from PSO are used.
• If the DE method find better agent position this
position is only written to memory of best results
(DE does not change current agent position).
To increase the diversity of the method the each
agent remember its last 3 best results and these results
are used in DE method for the chosen agents (PSO
Figure 2. PSO −DEm algorithm principle.
algorithm still uses only the very last best results).
Then the DE algorithm part can be written in formula:
−−−−−−−→
Xnew?,G+1 =
−−−−−→
Xcurr,G+λ(
−−−−−−−−→
XGlob.best,G−−−−−−→Xcurr,G)+
+ F (
−−−−−−−−−−−−−→
Xr2,r2Opt[rand(1..3)] −−−−−−−−−−−−−−→Xr3,r3Opt[rand(1..3)])
(1)
where
−−−−−−−−−−−−−→
Xr2,r2Opt[rand(1..3)] and
−−−−−−−−−−−−−→
Xr3,r3Opt[rand(1..3)]
are randomly chosen best positions of agents r2 and r3
from their last 3 best position,
−−−−−→
Xcurr,G is the very last
best position of chosen agent,
−−−−−−−→
Xnew?,G+1 is possible
new best position of the agent
−−−−−→
Xcurr,G and F and
λ are chosen constants (usually in range 〈0, 1〉). The
algorithm flow chart can be seen in Fig. 2.
V. SC FILTER OPTIMIZATION
Each biquad frequency response should be as close
to ideal one as possible (especially in case of cascade
structure). The goal of optimization process is to find
the new capacitor values to minimize the difference
between the ideal and real circuit magnitude frequency
response with the design tolerance of 10 mdB which
leads to filter bank design error under 0.5 % (with-
out considering of capacitor accuracy). The tolerance
should be fulfilled in whole frequency range (0 -
8 kHz), especially near the zeros and poles.
The required accuracy is checked by Objective func-
tion OF which express a distance (difference) of biquad
magnitude frequency response from the band defined
by design tolerance. The distance is checked in 250
equidistant frequencies. If the whole biquad magnitude
frequency response lie in the tolerance the OF value is
zero.
OF progress, its value in iteration of 100 and used
computer time have been used to compare performance
of different methods.
The algorithm test should be independent on the
initial population which is tested, too.
VI. RESULTS
DE2, PSO and their combination was used for
optimization of all biquads. Fig. 3 shows the OF value
during optimization process powered by DE2 algo-
rithms. The different settings of method (parameters
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Figure 3. DE2 method performance for all biquad.
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Figure 4. PSO method performance for all biquad.
F and λ) and different initial population was used to
exclude their influence on optimization performance.
Unfortunately, the DE2 method was inefficient for
HLP2 and HHP1 biquads for all of the tried settings.
PSO method was able to optimize all of the biquads.
However, the main progress was in first 30 iterations.
After 50th iteration the method progress technically
stopped and agent apparently circle around the opti-
mum (see Fig. 4).
The proposed method based on DE and PSO al-
gorithms (DE-PSOx) were also able to optimize the
biquads very well. Moreover, these methods finished
for the biquads HLP1 and HHP2 with the best OF
value in iteration of 100. Unfortunately, these methods
were also the slowest methods for the optimization of
biquads HLP2 and HHP1 (40 % more then other meth-
ods). That was mainly caused be frequent activation of
auxiliary PSO method. The progress of the OF value
for the DE-PSOx methods can be seen in Fig. 5 and
Fig. 6.
The method PSO-DEm was also tested. Although
the progress can be seen through whole 100 iterations,
the method PSO-DEm offered the best resulting OF
value only for HLP2 biquad (see Fig. 7). However,
the resulting OF for other biquads lie very close to the
best results. Moreover the PSO-DEm method were the
fastest method from proposed methods. Whereas the
other method based on DE method needed 48 hours
in average, the PSO-DEm needed only about 16 to
18 hours.
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Figure 5. DE − PSO1 method performance for all biquad.
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Figure 6. DE − PSO2 method performance for all biquad.
VII. CONCLUSION
The paper presents a comparison of performance
optimization methods suitable for application in SC
filters. For this purpose the design of SC biquads in
0.35 um CMOS technology for 4th order two-channel
filter bank was used. The comparison was performed
for 2nd scheme of DE method, PSO method and their
proposed combinations.
The DE method showed to be inefficient for SC
filter optimization. Moreover with requirement of using
lower number of agents the DE2 method can stretch
agents to one point very quickly, so the method must
be restarted. Thus DE2 method can’t guarantee the
best optimization results in limited time.
Conversely, the proposed DE based methods (DE-
PSOx) ”restart” DE method during optimization pro-
cess without complete loss of time. Unfortunately, this
repeated start caused that the optimization time in-
creased by about 50-70% compared to other methods.
On the other hand, for two biquads (HLP1, HHP2)
these methods offered the best optimization results in
iteration of 100.
The PSO based algorithm methods showed their
ability to scan optimization space roughly in short time
with low number of agents. Moreover, the proposed
PSO-DEm method offered comparable results to DE-
PSOx methods in lower time. Therefore the PSO based
method can be recommended for SC filter optimiza-
tion.
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Figure 7. PSO −DEm method performance for all biquad.
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